InnovaDerma
Investor Presentation

Legal Disclaimer
The attached presentation is being provided to you for the purposes of a market sounding pursuant to the Market Abuse Regulation (Regulation 596/2014)
(MAR) and the potential investor has consented to receiving a market sounding from us and you have confirmed to us that you are the relevant person
entrusted to receive the market sounding on its behalf. The contents of the presentation contains information which we consider to be insider information
for the purposes of MAR, particularly the fact that the company is seeking to amend the terms of its previously announced offer for subscription, but you are
required to assess for yourself whether you are in possession of inside information and when you will cease to be, which we consider to be when an
announcement is made public of such placing, currently envisaged to be in December, although this will depend on the outcome of the market sounding.
Pending such announcement, you are prohibited from using the inside information to deal directly or indirectly in securities of the company, from using or
attempting to use the inside information by cancelling or amending an order which has already been placed concerning the securities of the Company
and you must also keep the inside information confidential.
The Materials and the accompanying oral presentation are confidential and the Materials are being supplied to you solely for your information and may not
be copied, reproduced or distributed to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. No reliance may be placed for any purpose
whatsoever on the information contained in the Materials and the accompanying oral presentation or the completeness or accuracy of such information.
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by or on behalf of the Company, shareholders, directors, officers or employees or any other
person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in the Materials and the accompanying oral presentation, and no
liability is accepted for any such information or opinions (including in the case of negligence, but excluding any liability for fraud).
The Materials contain forward-looking statements, which relate, inter alia, to the Company’s proposed strategy, plans and objectives. Such forward-looking
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors beyond the control of the Company that could cause the actual
performance or achievements of the Company to be materially different from such forward-looking statements. Accordingly, you should not rely on any
forward-looking statements and the Company accepts no obligation to disseminate any updates or revisions to such forward-looking statements.
The Materials and their contents are directed only at persons who fall within the exemptions contained in certain articles of the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (being persons who are authorised or exempt persons within the meaning of the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000 and certain other persons having professional experience relating to investments, high net worth companies, unincorporated associations
or partnerships and the trustees of high value trusts) and persons to whom distribution may otherwise lawfully be made. Any investment, investment activity
or controlled activity to which the Materials relate is available only to such persons and will be engaged in only with such persons. Persons of any other
description, including those that do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, should not rely or act upon the Materials.
The Materials are being made available to less than 150 persons excluding persons who are qualified investors (as specified in The Prospectus Regulations
2011 (2011/1668)). A person may qualify as a qualified investor if it is authorised or regulated to operate in the financial markets, its corporate purpose is
solely to invest in securities, it is entered on the register of qualified investors maintained by the relevant prescribed regulatory authority or it is a legal
entity which has two or more of (i) an average of at least 250 employees during the last financial year; (ii) a total balance sheet of more than €43,000,000;
and (iii) an annual turnover of more than €50,000,000 as shown in its last annual or consolidated accounts. [Any recipient of the Materials in the European
Union will be deemed to have represented, acknowledged and agreed that it is a qualified investor unless it notifies the Company otherwise at the time of
receipt.]
The Materials should not be distributed, published, reproduced or otherwise made available in whole or in part by recipients to any other person and, in
particular, should not be distributed to persons with an address in the United States of America, Australia, the Republic of South Africa, Japan or Canada or
in any other country outside the United Kingdom where such distribution may lead to a breach of any legal or regulatory requirement.
None of Hybridan LLP (“Hybridan”) nor their respective members, directors, officers, employees, agents, affiliates or representatives or advisers nor any other
person accepts any obligation or responsibility to advise any person of changes in the information set forth herein after the date hereof. Further, Hybridan
has not authorised the contents of, or any part of, this document. To the fullest extent permitted by law, none of Hybridan (nor their respective members,
directors, officers, employees, agents or representatives) nor any other person accepts any liability whatsoever for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies in
such information or opinions or for any loss, cost or damage suffered or incurred howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any use of this document or its
contents or otherwise in connection with the subject matter of this document or any transaction. The contents of this Presentation are not to be construed
as legal, financial or tax advice. This document should not be distributed in whole or in part to other parties.
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About Us
InnovaDerma develops and distributes clinically proven hair-loss, hair care, self-tanning and skin
rejuvenation products internationally in the fast growing “at home” market. InnovaDerma listed on
Euronext Marché Libre in May 2015 and on the Main Market of the London Stock Exchange in
September 2016
• LEIMO brand distribution, specialising in hair care and hair-loss products were acquired in August
2013:
• The LEIMO products were all developed by PROS International Company Limited, a
Korean company
• All the IP for LEIMO was acquired by InnovaDerma from PROS in July 2014
InnovaDerma:
At a glance

• SKINNY TAN, a premium self-tanner brand acquired in May 2015:*
• The SKINNY TAN product range has since been extended from 14 to 25 products
• Distribution expanded from 250 stores to 2,500 stores in four continents and growing
• Since acquisition of Skinny Tan, the Company has grown revenue and EBITDA, developed its
brand portfolio, extended brands, secured supply contracts, and scaled the business

*Skinny Tan store and product figures are as at 30 June 2016
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Investment Proposition
Why invest?

• Portfolio of established brands and track record of rapid brand extension

Acquisition
and
transformation

• Skinny Tan grew ten-fold in revenue since being acquired

Low cost
scalable
business
model

• Competitive pricing, protected IP, strong branding and international reach

International
network

Strong team

• Focus on growing Skinny Tan created a low cost scalable business and global supply chain from
which to continue to grow all our brands

• Track record of securing contracts with retailers, distributors and partners across four continents
which underpin the growth model
• Supply arrangement with Superdrug now ranged in all stores nationwide
• Olive Young supply deal in Korea to more than 600 stores
• Retail supply arrangement with Chemist Warehouse, one of the largest pharmacy chains in
Australia
• Entry into the US and agreements signed with GNC, Quidsi and Jet.com
• Seeking to expand distribution and e-tailer network in existing and new territories
• Strong management team and Board with an international track record of successfully growing
businesses and creating value
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Management Team & Board
Founder & Executive Chairman - Haris Chaudhry
Haris’ career spans 18 years with significant experience creating growth for public & private
companies internationally. Haris has worked as Director for Global Partnerships & Business
Development for Carbon Planet Limited (a public company), a world leader in carbon
economy with emissions reductions projects around the globe. Haris also worked for
Rocksoft Limited (a public company) as Director for Asia-Pacific where he set up business
distribution and channel distribution partners throughout Asia-Pacific and in Europe. He held
Senior Business Development roles with Upstream, a fully owned subsidiary of Fuji-Xerox
Australia. Haris is Fellow of Australian Institute of Management and a member of Australian
Institute of Company Directors. Haris is a proven entrepreneur with public and private
companies and experienced in delivering on growth potential and opportunities.

Executive Director/Finance Director - Joe Bayer
Joe has over three decades of executive experience gained in healthcare, pharmacy,
consumer products, M&A and capital raising. He has worked globally in senior executive
roles for some of the largest consumer and healthcare companies including CSR, Faulding,
Mayne Health and Fletchers. Joe also served as Chairman for Cynergy Health (Australia)
for two years and is Principal of Cygenta Capital & Advisory. Until recently he was Chief
Executive Officer for Kain Corporate & Commercial Lawyers. Joe is a Fellow of CPA
Australia and a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
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Management Team & Board
Non Executive Director - Garry G Lemair
Garry is a former President/ CEO of Fortune 500 companies with a 40 year leadership career.
His previous roles include Senior Vice President and Director for Citibank for Asia, Board
member for Diners Club International, CEO & Regional Director for Pepsi Co/ KFC, President
Asia Pacific for Fluor Daniels and Managing Director Asia-Pacific for Taubmans/ Courtaulds.
He is a Board member of Adcorp Australia Ltd and Mariner Corporation Ltd and is a
Chairman of Lemair International, Grenada International and Webprofits Pty Ltd and
Telegate Pty Ltd. Garry is a Fellow of Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Non Executive Director – Rodney Turner
Rodney has been Head of Regulatory & Clinical Affairs and Compliance for some of the
largest pharmaceutical companies globally. He currently serves as Head of ANZ Regulatory
Affairs for Sandoz Pty Ltd (one of the largest global Pharmaceutical companies) and
worked previously with iNova Pharmaceuticals, Valeant Pharmaceuticals, Ventracor,
Gambro & Fresenius-Kabi Australia. Rodney is a Graduate of Australian Institute of Company
Directors.

Non Executive Director – Clifford Giles
Clifford Giles is a Founder & Managing Director of IPO Capital Partners Ltd (IPO Capital), a
pre-IPO investment firm based in London. Clifford’s background is in financial services
focused on equity markets, and his strengths lie in capital raising for small and medium
enterprises. He held executive and leadership roles with Reed Business Publishing, Asia
Pacific. Clifford is the founder of imove, a developer of web-based change of address
applications for publishing houses and other mass mailers, which was listed in 2001 and
Sports Credit, a financial product enabling elite athletes to borrow against their on-field
contracts to accelerate wealth aspiration. Clifford lives in London.
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Our Products
Why Leimo?

Protected
IP

Capture
recurring
revenues

Leimo is a range of products specialising in hair care and hair-loss for both men and women
•

The world’s first product for hair loss treatment using two technologies combined into a single
hand held laser comb using Laser and LED to prevent the progression and recurrence of hair
thinning conditions by slowing down the build-up of Dihydrotestosterone (DHT) in the scalp

•

Clinically proven device showing 92% success rate in stopping hair loss & re-growing hair in
independent clinical studies
Refer to : http://www.innovaderma.com/pdf/LeimoClinicalTrials.pdf

•

Approved by KFDA (Korean Food & Drug Agency), listed with TGA (Therapeutic Goods
Administration of Australia) & New Zealand Ministry of Health to treat hair loss

•

IP protected with patents and/or trademarks in Australia, USA, Europe and Korea

•

Recurring revenues generated through Leimo® hair and scalp care products
•
Highly specialised formulation containing a number of natural ingredients

•

“Leimo For Her” was the world’s first hair loss treatment system specifically targeted to the
female hair loss market
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Product Development
Why Leimo?

Launch of Laser & LED
‘Headmaster’ Helmet - FDA
approval will be sought in 2017
and it is expected to be granted
by the end of the year

Product
innovation

Capture
recurring
revenues
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Our Products
Why
Skinny Tan?

International
supply
arrangements
and brand
extension

Growing in
popularity

•

A premium self-tanner brand that combines a natural tanning active with naturally derived
skin smoothing actives to tan, contour and reduce the visible appearance of cellulite

•

Sold through leading retailers throughout the UK, USA, Australia, Korea and South Africa

•

Grown from 14 to 25 products with emphasis on product development to increase shelf
space and cater for multiple international markets

•

Brand extension enables us to capitalise on the complete self-tanning cycle from priming to
maintaining the tan

•

Highly proactive and growing social media presence on Facebook and Instagram

•

Newly developed Professional Salon-only range

•

Proven product: UK celebrity endorsement with independent studies showing almost 90% of
Skinny Tan users believed that using the product made them feel better about their bodies
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Product Development
Why
Skinny Tan?

Diversified
revenue
stream

•

Developed and launched Skinny Tan “Professional Range” of products aimed at beauty
and tanning salons and skin rejuvenation clinics in Australia, UK and the US

•

Diversifies revenue stream with specific products for the professional end users at a higher
price point

•

Developed Skinny Tan Accredited Training Course

•

Further brand extensions expected to be rolled-out soon
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UK Manufacturing
Improve
gross
margins

• Following ongoing expansion plans in the UK and Europe and Skinny Tan’s success in the UK,
InnovaDerma has moved a significant part of its production to the UK, from Australia

• Prestige Personal Care appointed to manufacture InnovaDerma’s products. Initially to be
distributed to the UK market but with plans to extend to international markets
• Significant improvement in gross margins as new UK manufacturing strategy integrates from
December 2016
• Notable improvement in the operating margin of the business expected as a result of lower
freight and logistics costs. Cost benefits expected to have a positive impact on the business
from second half of FY2017
Improve
supply chain

• Improved supply chain initiatives will drive greater efficiencies and significantly improve
customer service
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Marketing Investment Strategies
• Skinny Tan’s social media presence has contributed to the growth in revenue
• Averaged in excess of 4 to 1 return in revenue for each AUD$1 invested in advertising
• Strategy is to position marketing spend away from traditional mainstream media and focus on
social media enabling scalability and ownership of the client base
• Our Facebook and Instagram followers drive visibility and sales through third party
endorsement. Fast growing community globally on Facebook & Instagram
• Ongoing project to data mine our online community to enhance further opportunities

SALES REVENUE COMPARISON
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Social media
driving
revenue
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Global Supply Chain
Established
distribution
channels

Expansion into
new and
existing
territories

•

Fast growing distribution and retail channels across four continents

•

Leveraging Skinny Tan opening up access to global supply chain for whole Group

•

Current supply arrangements with retailers includes Woolworths, Priceline, Chemist Warehouse
and Target in Australia, Superdrug in UK, South Africa’s fastest growing pharmacy Dis-Chem,
Korea’s largest beauty & health chain Olive Young

•

Seeking to expand distribution and e-tailer network in existing and new territories including the
US and East Asia

•

Expansion plan in the US underway – increasing our exposure and presence in this large
market

RETAILERS

GEOGRAPHIC SUPPLY ARRANGEMENTS

Ireland
UK
Spain

US
Expansion
plan

South Africa

Korea

Australia
New Zealand
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Final Results Overview
Robust
financials



Group revenue grew strongly to £4.31m (FY2015: £0.54m) reflecting underlying organic
growth and transformation of the Skinny Tan business, which grew more than 10-fold in
revenue since its acquisition in May 2015



Gross profit increased significantly to £2.48m (FY2015: £0.36m)



Profit before tax of £0.24m (FY2015: loss of £0.46m)



Operating profit (excluding other income) was £0.21m which reflected the significant
investment in people resources and brand marketing to turnaround the Skinny Tan brand



Gross margins of 57% (FY2015: 67%) as a result of move towards wider distribution network for
Skinny Tan



Net asset value increased to £1.98 as at 30 June 2016, representing a 16.4% increase from 30
June 2015 (£1.70)



Cash & cash equivalents in FY 2016 remained broadly the same as FY2015 at £0.13m. No
externally financed borrowings and loans. Related party loans of £0.66m carried forward
prior to listing



Group has largely self funded growth in assets by astute cash management and stringent
cost control
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Profit & Loss Account
As at June 2015

As at June 2016

Variance

(£ '000)

(£ '000)

(£ '000)

Profit and Loss

Revenue

£537

£4,314

£3,777

Cost of sales

-£177

-£1,836

-£1,659

Gross profit

£360

£2,478

£2,118

£0

£33

£33

Marketing expenses

-£436

-£1,158

-£722

Administrative expenses

-£221

-£536

-£314

-£95

-£542

-£447

Other income

Wages and salaries
Listing expenses

-£70

-£34

£36

Operating profit/(loss)

-£462

£242

£704

Profit/(loss) before tax

-£462

£242

£704

£0

-£64

-£64

-£462

£178

£640

-£4

£13

£17

-£466

£191

£656

-£466

£126

£592

£0

£64

£64

-£0

£0.02

£0

Tax expense
Net profit/(loss) for the period
Other comprehensive income/(loss)

Total comprehensive income/ (loss) for the period
Attributable to:
Owners of the parent
Non-controlling interests
Basic & diluted profit/(loss) pence per share
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Balance Sheet
Balance Sheet

As at June 2015

As at June 2016

Variance

(£ '000)

(£ '000)

(£ '000)

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventory
Prepayments and other assets
Total current assets

£134
£71
£215
£44
£463

£131
£1,239
£697
£47
£2,114

-£3
£1,169
£482
£4
£1,651

Non-current assets
Property, Plant and Equipment
Intangible assets
Other assets
Deferred tax asset
Total non-current assets
Total assets

£10
£2,150
£2
£0
£2,162
£2,625

£9
£2,189
£0
£111
£2,309
£4,423

-£1
£39
-£2
£111
£147
£1,798

£496
£496

£1,761
£1,761

£1,265
£1,265

Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Deferred tax liability
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets

£433
£0
£433
£929
£1,697

£679
£5
£683
£2,444
£1,979

£246
£5
£250
£1,515
£282

Equity
Shares
Share premium
Merger reserve
Foreign exchange reserve
Accumulated losses
Non-controlling interests
Total equity and reserves

£1,559
£1,568
-£823
-£5
-£603
£0
£1,697

£1,570
£1,606
-£823
£11
-£463
£79
£1,979

£10
£38
£0
£16
£139
£79
£282

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Total current liabilities
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Concluding Remarks
• Portfolio of quality brands with detailed marketing strategies
• Defined revenue stream and earnings from brand extensions
• Low cost and scalable business model

• Protected IP on advanced hair laser products
• Robust new product development pipeline
• Seeking value added acquisition targets to leverage existing and growing distribution
channels
• Financial performance underpinned by an increase in revenue of over 800% £4.2m in FY 2016
(FY2015: £0.525m)
• Pace of growth expected to continue with new international markets and innovative products
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Key Milestones

February 2016
Skinny Tan launched in
Superdrug. Available in all
stores nationwide since July
2016

September 2016*
Admitted to the Official List of the
London Stock Exchange opening
up wider access to capital and
more liquid secondary market.
Products ranged in Olive Young
Korea

November - December 2016
Two successful fundraises
undertaken of £539,999.60 and
£800,000.30 before expenses.

2016

June 2016
Successful launch of Skinny
Tan in the US.
Winning best new product
award in ECRM (largest retail
show in the US).
Brand becomes best selling
brand by revenue in its
category in Superdrug

October 2016
Release of maiden results on
the LSE. Strong revenue and
profit growth over previous
year. Entry into the US
market

*The Company requested a voluntary suspension of its shares on the Marche Libre in September 2016. The shares remain suspended pending the Company's
negotiations with the Marche Libre regarding the Company's voluntary delisting from the Marche Libre.
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